
A low cost 
groundwater 
level monitoring 
tool 

The Concept  
The Pocket Dipper is a simple, low cost, light weight, portable tool designed to measure 
groundwater levels. It comprises a sealed unit with a buzzer, batteries and a switch. The 
operator turns on the buzzer and the Pocket Dipper is then lowered down the borehole with 
surveyor tape. When the buzzer reaches the water table, the sound is dulled allowing the user 
to measure the depth of the water table.  
 
It’s development 
Between November 2013 and June 2014, Groundwater Relief and Engineers Without Borders 
UK ran a competition called ‘Before the well runs dry’ challenging innovators to design a new 
type of low cost groundwater level monitoring device (for further details please see 
https://youtu.be/nzy0Ukhq1Lw) 
 
Of the initial 33 group entries, Thomas Stone won the competition and as part of his prize his 
design was then taken on and developed by a competition sponsor, CreActive Design, into a 
working prototype. 
Groundwater Relief and CreActive Design have since spent a further two years testing and 
modifying the device to its present form. 
 
Why is this new? 
Electrical components, such as buzzers, are continually becoming more advanced and 
cheaper.   A key challenge was using a buzzer that was loud enough to be comfortably heard 
by the operator, but small enough to fit down a narrow diameter tube. Such technology is 
now available making the Pocket Dipper possible.  
The rapid rise of mobile phone use is making crowd sourcing data more attractive and 
possible. There is therefore potential to increase groundwater level data collection through 
outsourcing the collection of groundwater level data to water users rather than relying on the 
task being undertaken by groundwater professionals. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The challenge of collecting groundwater data 
Current technology is costly and requires well trained staff and strong institutional structures to 
support data collection. 
Existing technology therefore poses several challenges to organisations with: 
•  Restricted finance: The Environment Agency spent £830,000 on their groundwater monitoring 

network in 2014 – this type of capital is not available in many other countries. 
•  Lack of human capacity: Insufficient staff is  recognized as a series constraint, especially in 

rural  areas (UN’s 2014 Global Analysis and Assessment of Sanitation and Drinking-Water Report) 
•  Lack of institutional structure: Monitoring data takes time to collect and requires supporting 

infrastructure/institutions/research bodies to utilise effectively. 
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Fact	  Sheet 

Dimensions ø 20 mm x 140.5 mm. 
Power 10 year battery life 
Range 30m (up to 50m depending on the geometry and construction of the well) 
Sound 82.5 dB  
Price £46.50 

 
Why monitor groundwater levels?  
1.  To act as an early warning system 
2.  Groundwater data is a key building block in the 

development of aquifer and catchment models, which 
support the sustainable management of groundwater 
resources and predict the effects of increased 
abstraction or reduced rainfall. 

3.  The data feeds into policy and regulation, it influences 
decisions on the financing of groundwater 
infrastructure development and environmental 
protection. 

Trials and testing 
 
Prototype stage 
Between September 2014 to September 2016 four different prototypes were developed, trialed and tested. Initial trials experienced problems with: 
1)  Balancing the volume of sound produced by the dipper with the diameter of the dipper; 
2)  Balancing the design and materials used against the cost of production; 
3)  Ensuring the Pocket Dipper was water tight and field hardy; 
4)  Ensuring the buzzer operated again once it had been wetted. 
 
The Pocket Dipper attempts to overcome these challenges. 
 
Product testing 
Each Pocket Dipper is pressure tested in water to give a maximum exposure of 20 hours under 44 psi of pressure.  
 
Field application 
We are seeking to develop relationships with individuals and organisations willing to test the Pocket Dipper in the field. We are seeking feedback about the 
Pocket Dipper’s application, both as a tool for measuring groundwater levels, but also as a device that might be distributed to water users to collect data on 
behalf of monitoring organisations.  
 
If you are interested in taking part in this trial group then please contact us by emailing help@groundwater-relief.org 
 

Photo: Field trial of prototype 4 in South Sudan 

Future opportunities for the Pocket Dipper 
 
The Pocket Dipper has the potential to reduce the challenges and costs of collecting groundwater monitoring data for water providers and water regulators. Instead of relying on staff to manually 
collect data or manage automated logging equipment, the Pocket Dipper allows organisations to work with end users (farmers, water management committees, schools) to build water level data 
sets. It is envisaged that organisations would distribute Pocket Dippers and a phone App to willing end users. Following some basic training, end users would then report data back, possibly 
incentivised by small payments (via phone credit). This system has the additional advantage of encouraging engagement with the end users and building knowledge and awareness about 
groundwater resources. 
 
We are seeking partners and funding to help the continued development of the Pocket Dipper and phone application.  

Groundwater Relief is a UK registered charity (1167458). Our aim is to alleviate poverty by helping others to sustainably develop and manage groundwater resources. We carry out our 
work through a membership of groundwater experts. For more information please go to our website: 

www.groundwater-relief.org 

Key Components 
•  1 Buzzer 
•  2 Copper Springs 
•  11 Batteries 
•  1 Button 
•  1 Hanger Spring 
•  1 Switch Shield 


